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he Budget 2017- 2018 assumes vital importance as it being the fourth budget of the Modi government since NDA has come into 

power. All the stakeholders are eyeing on the government for the announcements that would be made in the budget to Tstimulate growth especially after the announcement of the demonetization scheme and Goods and Services Tax (GST) to be 

implemented shortly, which again may pull the economy back only to excel in the long term. Modi government, which is doing all its 

efforts to transform the Indian economy, is focusing on mainly eight distinct pillars namely; Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, Rural 

sector, Healthcare, Education, Infrastructure, Financial sector, Fiscal Discipline and Tax Reforms

Agriculture and Farmers Welfare 

This Budget could bring some new schemes and allocations to marquee programmers for farmers as the Centre looks to lesser their 

pain due to demonetization. Agriculture must be the focus of this year’s Budget. Budget this year is likely to have higher allocations to 

agriculture as well as a higher agriculture credit target. It is projected that low interest loans, subsidies, etc., could be included in the 

budget to move the focus of farmers towards high-value agricultural products and away from the traditional rice-wheat cropping 

systems. Interest subvention schemes would be continued with a higher budgetary allocation. The measures may include continuing 

with a scheme to grant concessional loans to farmers, incentives for states to automate Primary Agricultural Credit Societies (PACSs) 

and higher allocations to the National Bank for Agriculture and Rural Development. A boost to using technology across the value chain 

of the farm cycle is expected. This may include using technology and IT systems to adopt high-yield and resistant seed varieties, utilise 

water for irrigation efficiently, and adopt modern farming practices (crop rotation, phase sowing, drip irrigation, harvesting, etc.). 

Overall, the budget this year is broadly expected to focus on increasing budgetary allocations for agri-development and not increasing 

the deficit by doling out increased subsidies.

Rural sector

The government is preparing to focus on infrastructure, agriculture and banks as well as specific measures to ease pain in the rural 

economy as part of the 2016-17 Budget. With a good monsoon this year, rural economy was expected to do well, however 

demonetization could have had a bigger impact on rural sector as it is mainly depends upon cash transactions for daily needs. Keeping 

this in view, Finance Minister is expected to announce schemes focused towards agriculture, rural sector and farmer welfare such as 

interest subvention to encourage agriculture credit. Also, there could be increased allocation towards MGNREGA to boost rural 

employment. It is expected that Union Budget FY18 to focus on rural and skill development through a range of measures and higher 

allocation. More incentives to the MSME sector are highly expected. Further, all eyes are on how the Budget would attempt to accelerate 

the adoption of digital payments, particularly in rural areas.

Healthcare

The government’s spending on healthcare has been coming down over years. National Healthcare Policy 2015 has been languishing due 

to the lack of budgetary support and the bill targets a spending of 2.5 percent of GDP. Now the health care expenditure should increase 

substantially from its current allocation. The government should make it a priority to make healthcare services affordable to all sections 

of the society by exempting tax on expenditure incurred for preventive health check-ups and premiums on health insurance for self and 

immediate family. Furthermore, providing momentum to innovation such as newer health care delivery models, digital technologies 

and molecular diagnostics is needed to increase accuracy and efficiency in diagnosis and treatment of various diseases. At the same 

time, government should allow a separate deduction for preventive health checks of Rs 10,000 per family. This will ensure early 

detection and treatment of disease.
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Education

Like healthcare, education is another crucial area that has not been getting the much needed attention. Now, government intends to 

increase spending on education in 12th five year plan by 2.79 times compared to the 11th five year plan. Budget allocation for the 

education sector is expected to rise by 10-12% this year, doubling the quantum of increase from the previous year. While the Sarva 

Shiksha Abhiyan or SSA (drive for the universalization of education) and the midday school meal scheme will continue to get sizable 

allocations, the Union budget is likely to emphasize the quality of outcome in schools. In order to promote digitization and to make India 

a cashless economy, Government has already made some attractive announcement earlier after demonetization.  Further, more 

announcements related to that during current budget such as use of payment bank services that mainly target the unbanked and under-

banked sections of society are expected. Allocation of funds towards promotion of study related to technologies up gradation and 

hardware & software learning institutions is also possible.

Infrastructure

Apart from GST’s proper implementation, relief on income tax, more incentives for digital means of transacting and promoting Real 

Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) and Infrastructure Investment Trusts (InvITs) might be amongst the highlights from the upcoming 

Budget. The overall corpus of allocation for infrastructure projects is expected move up significantly higher specifically for urban 

infrastructure, roads and railways sector. Given the shift of execution framework for greenfield infrastructure projects towards models 

like Engineering, Procurement, Construction (EPC) and Hybrid Annuity Model (HAM), the corpus of funding required for capital 

expenditure on the government's balance sheet certainly needs dedicated conduits catalysed by a robust single window clearance 

policy of rolling out commercially viable projects. 

With aim to achieve housing for all by 2020, budget may include low cost and affordable housing in the definition of Infrastructure 

sector, which may reduce costs for developers and attract investors.  Under “Housing for All”, government would promote to low cost 

housing and would increase the limit cheaper home loans to individuals who opted for loan earlier it was amounts of up to Rs. 35 lakhs 

during the 2016-2017 fiscal. The housing or the real estate sector would give real strength to nation buildup and government would 

allocate funds to promote road & Highways, Electrification, power and may give tax holidays for new low cost housing projects. 

Higher allocation of fund in Railways: As the modernization of railways is long overdue, it is expected allocation of spending on railways 

modernization and few new trains. 

 

Financial sector

The financial services industry has been one of the key drivers of growth due to its strong cause and effect relationship with the 

economy. The foreign investor community is expecting liberalization of indirect transfer provisions, in line with the declared intent to 

welcome foreign capital into India to promote investment in ETFs , would provide a categorization under Alternative Investment Funds 

(AIF) which basically includes venture capital funds, private equity funds, debt funds, infrastructure funds and social venture funds. 

Provision towards promoting digital transactions and dis-incentivising usage of cash, simplification under Bankruptcy code, 

simplification of provision towards MAT and an exemption from the requirement to deduct tax on the interest portion of the installment 

paid to NBFCs would facilitate the further growth.

Fiscal Discipline

The Indian economy started slowing even before the announcement of demonetization. Investment demand is expected to contract by 

0.2 percent in the current fiscal from 3.9 percent growth recorded in fiscal year 2015 – 2016. In the current scenario economy needs a 

substantial fiscal stimulus and there are fair chances that the Finance Minister may chose to revise the fiscal deficit target upward to 3.5 

percent from 3 percent under the existing fiscal consolidation map.  In the last budget the Finance Minister stick to the fiscal deficit 

target of 3.5 percent.   
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Tax Reforms

With regards to Goods and Services tax, both Centre and States have agreed to rollout GST with effect from 1st July 2017, after which 

most services are likely to attract 18 percent tax. It will be interesting to see whether Finance Minster choose to hike service tax by 1 

percentage point in order to align it with the GST. The Union budget for 2017-18 is very likely to lower the corporate tax rate. That is not 

only because of the faltering economy, but also because the finance minister had promised in his 2015 budget speech that the corporate 

tax rate will be reduced from 30% to 25% over the next four years, together with the phasing out of exemptions and deductions. With a 

vision to move towards a cashless economy and in line with that, the government may announce further measures to encourage digital 

payments. With respect to personal tax rate, the finance minister is unlikely to hike the Rs 2.5 lakh as increasing the threshold would 

lead to fall in the number of assesses. However, the government may give relief to the tax payers in the form of reduction in rates. Also 

investor’s fraternity and India Inc. would be eyeing on the budget especially for clarity on Minimum Alternative Tax (MAT) and General 

Anti-Avoidance Rules (GAAR). Any move to end tax breaks on equity gains or levy on foreigners may turn sentiments sour towards the 

capital market. 
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BANKING, FINANCIAL SERVICES AND INSURANCE 

Measures Expected Likely Impact Key Stocks to focus

Increase in tax rebate on interest amount paid and

repayment of home loan

Tax concessions to the middle class Positive All Housing finance companies and Banking

Strengthening  and simplification of bankruptcy Positive All Banks

code and liquidation process

Removal of MAT provision on NBFCs Positive All NBFC companies

Hike in Limit of Investment under Section 80C Positive All Insurance companies

Increase Service Tax in Capital market brokerage Negative All broking companies (Such as JM Financial, Motilal

Oswal, Edelweiss)

Positive All Housing finance companies and Banking

SECTOR-WISE EXPECTATION 

Power

Measures Expected Likely Impact Key Stocks to focus

Reduction in Clean Energy cess Positive All power companies

Tax sops for solar rooftops and renewable Positive All solar companies including power companies 

related to solar energy.

Oil & Gas

Measures Expected Likely Impact Key Stocks to focus

Reduction in customs duty for new refineries/ 

refinery expansions Exploration

Reduction in ad- valorem oil cess Positive All upstreams Oil companies (such as ONGC, Cairn 

India, Oil India)

Tax holiday for Oil Marketing Positive BPCL, HPCL, IOC

Positive Cairn India, Oil India and Aban offshore,Hind Oil  
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SECTOR-WISE EXPECTATION 

Metal & Mining

Measures Expected Likely Impact Key Stocks to focus

Increase Import Duty on Stainless  Steel Positive All domestic metal companies ( such as Tata Steel, 

SAIL, Hindalco and NALCO)

Decrease in import duty of Nickel and Caustic soda Positive Hindalco and NALCO

Decrease in Custom duty in  coking coal, Positive All domestic metal companies

metallurgical coke

Reduction in Clean Energy cess Positive All metal & mining companies

Tax concessions to the middle class Positive All metal & mining companies

Capital Goods

Measures Expected Likely Impact Key Stocks to focus

Spending towards Core Defense Services Positive BEL, BEML and Reliance Defence

Spending towards Water Resources & Ganga Positive VA Tech Wabag

innovation

Spending towards government plans under Positive Siemens, KEC International, ABB India, Kalpataru

electrification related to Make in India, Startup India Power,PFC, REC

Automobile

Measures Expected Likely Impact Key Stocks to focus

Make simpler multiple excise duty regime. Positive All Auto Companies

Increase Import duty of Luxury Cars Negative Tata Motor

Increase in the income tax slabs Positive Cars and Two wheelers (Such as Maruti, Tata

motors, TVS motors, Bajaj Auto)
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SECTOR-WISE EXPECTATION 

IT,ITES Sectors

Measures Expected Likely Impact Key Stocks to focus

Tax holidays related to promote digitization Positive All Small IT Companies (Such as HCL Info,

Vakrangee, Tanla Solution etc.)

MAT taxation rates to be reduce or better abolished Positive All IT Companies

Accelerated Depreciation on IT and Telecom Positive All IT Companies

Hardware Products

R&D Benefits for IT Sector Positive All IT Companies

Telecommunication

Measures Expected Likely Impact Key Stocks to focus

Tax deduction of Spectrum fees Positive All Telecom Companies

Reduction in TDS on commission of telecom distribution  Positive All Telecom Companies

Higher slab of depreciation should be provided on Positive All Telecom tower Companies (Such as Bharti 

Telecom Hardware Products Infratel )

FMCG

Measures Expected Likely Impact Key Stocks to focus

Tax concessions to the middle class Positive All FMCG Companies

Increase of excise duty on tobacco and related Negative All Tobacco Companies (Such as ITC, Godfrey 

products Phillips)
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SECTOR-WISE EXPECTATION 

Pharmaceuticals

Measures Expected Likely Impact Key Stocks to focus

Tax benefits on R&D and corporate front Positive All Pharmaceuticals  Companies

Special Incentive Package Scheme for investment SEZ Positive All Pharmaceuticals  Companies (Such as Lupin , 

for manufacture and export of APIs Aurobindo Pharma)

Substantial allocation for healthcare Positive Small Pharmaceutical companies

Cement

Measures Expected Likely Impact Key Stocks to focus

Infrastructure spending and housing scheme Positive All Cement Companies

Chances of levy of Customs Duty on Cement Imports Positive All Cement Companies

Tax concessions to the middle class Positive All Cement Companies

Textile

Measures Expected Likely Impact Key Stocks to focus

Allocation of fund to boost the industry Positive All textile Companies

Reduction of import duty on articles imported to Positive Arvind, Grasim, Himatsingka Seide etc

manufacture garment for exports

Real Estate

Measures Expected Likely Impact Key Stocks to focus

Increase in tax rebate on interest amount paid as home

loan and additional incentives for first time home buyers 

Avoid double taxation of differential of property sale Positive Housing Construction companies

value below stamp duty

Infrastructure Status to be given to housing projects Positive All construction and real estate companies

Allocation of spending towards Roads & Highways Positive All construction equipment companies (Such as

Voltas, Greaves cotton and Crompton Greaves)

Positive All construction and real estate companies
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